In this seuse. we have treated land much lib any other c0m-modity. We allow private ownership of iron ore. for example. so its owners can profit by UdeveJopins" into steel. We allow private ownof machinery so owners will money by "developing" congoods. And we allow private ownership of land so that developers can profit by putting land to its "highest and best use." Viewed in this light, it is not surprising that often complain that land-use restrictions "stifle the free enterprise that has made our nation t " grea.
But. . .
But land is unlike other commodities. While few communities impose taxes on personal property, taxes on real property are almost universal-whether or not the land produces income for the owner. In t effect, the sovereign is saying: "For various reasons-such as development and privacy-we are entrusting you with a piece of our territory. , But since there is not enough of al our usable land for all of us to enjoy equally, it is only fair that you pay us for the privilege we are bestowing upon you." The governrilents of England and ~ the United States have seldom hesitated to impose restrictions on the use of land for the public good, even when similar restrictions on business activities were almost U1ithinkable. teney between the values of free enterprise and those embodied in ~hning laws and building codes. ose entrusted with private ownerShip of land can be prevented from disrupting residential neighborhoods with factories and stores, or endangering the safety of others with poorly designed buildings. The public's needs may clash with the goal of "development," but the public views those needs as legitimate.
Since the beginnings of the environmental movement in the early 1970s, the public has become acutely aware of another crucial difference about land: The supply is limited, both physically and sociall y. The need for unfettered development and unrestricted land use must now compete with other concerns, such as sunlight, beach access, open space and lower population density. Cities can restrict the building of apartments, even though there may be plenty of space for them. More density, the publie may reason, would mean more traffic problems or more pressure on local schools.
The sovereign's need
for unfettered development and unrestricted land use must now compete with other concerns.
Advocates of development restrictions have been accused of selfishness, of rolling up the gangplank after the life boat is full. This may be true in some cases, but anyone who has spent 30 minutes searching for a parking place in a residential neighborhood can sympathize with the neighborhood's complaints about high density.
The need for development has been with us for so long that we take it for granted. We forget that the private ownership of land was a means by which to further development. But we are entering a new era, when development must compete with other pressing needs. The community has the right to regulate land use in order to promote these other needs, because the land belongs to the community. Land is the community. That's what makes it different. D
